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tify, just as a lady's may. I was quite
disillusioned the other day to read thatLord Byron was once caught in bed in themorning with his hair in curlpapers: Butall the same, as he had time to attend to
such frivolity,lam sure he acted well in
Riving pleasure to those who saw him.For, whether natural or not, Byron's hairwent far to add to his comeliness.

"Another feature which added to man's
attractiveness in evening dress in the days
of 1812 and thereabouts were the knee-breeches," said my friend. "Many a manhas a fine form without having a handsomelace, and s fine physique is certainly well
shown iffin such dress, besides following
in outline the natural curves of the lowerlimbs. Our recent revival of old-timefeatures in dress wiil probabiv serve to es-tablish more shapely trousers, especially
for evening wear, than we have been nsed
to. A garment following the line of theere is quite as suitable and eraceful for

as for women, and as the former havetuted themselves most grave criticsarbiters where women s dress is con-
cerned, we feel no overwhelming timidity
about reminding them of such ugly features
in tueir attire as obtrude themselves upon

"About 1830 the trousers were worn long
Some were strapped down under the in-
step. They were either closely fitted to thelimbs or had lose fronts, which were
plaited beneath the waistcoat. They aremuch me re shapely than the loose panta-
loons, or those even which flare at the
bottom, unless the latter be shaped in atthe ankle.

"It was Washington Irving who once
wrote to an artist, in 1820, requesting thathe should paint him in a certain overcoatwith a fur cape, 'a dress that has nothing
remarkable in it, but which merely avoids
nny present fashion which might in a fewyears appear stupid.' We have all seen
that picture of Irving, concerning which
he added: 'Let the costume be simple and
piclurfsque.' At;d we all feel that it is so.lam sure all the old porirails of gentle-
men (who were at all distinguished) showthat they all considered what was artistic9nd tasteful in surroundings, attire audattitude. I have seen a good many cloakswith cape.3 worn by gentlemen this fall
a-d they certainly are too picturesque to
be relegated to the clerical fraternity, orthe old type of bohemian. A touch of furon a man's coat is a feast to the eyes and
ought not to be confined to such "men aswould be conspicuous. Fur is intrinsically
artistic, rich, and well suited for masculineadornment and comiort."

MUSIC AND DEAMA.

She has a head like a handsome boy, and
V"1?i.beir h<liur cr°PP*d »hort and baneedaboat her forehead and ears.

Congressman-elect Sherman Hoar hu
nf 1LT* to,r^uperale from the «fleets
SV.S w WnJ? f bu recent «inpaign in theFilth Massachusetts district. He is afflictedwith nervonaneaa and indigestion.

Professor Roberts-Austen, of the Britis*Mim es.imate, that the great smoke dou"*that overhang* London is 30P tons inw«ght, and contains carbon and .arbonicacid gas of a yearly value of £2 000900
Frank Bolles, the Secretary of Harvard

FHnT^fn yTdeTDIeS the reP°M that ProfessorEdmund J James, of the University ofPennsylvania, has-been called to a prlfes-
•orship ofpolitical economy in Harvard

On the thirty-third day of his fast Sueci
consuming iced vichy and ice, remarked
Ino loose me mooch. De haice (i"t>\

stoap de kon-sum(heat- devich-hestoap
on-dnyou see8>Urnm°Ck- * loO6e On-H two

iJw™?" 1*?0- ihlnew Japanese Minister Ito Washington, who is expected to assume ihe post by the end of next month, was aleading member of the committee that re- !ceived and entertained Generai Grant dur-ing the latter s vUit to Japan. J
Princess Bismarck is said to be happiernow that she is enabled to livequietly in

retirement with her husb^i than she hasbeen smoe he became Minister of Statethe has always disliked the publicity en-ailed upon her by high social posi'.ioo.
A movement has been started by MissFrances E Willard and Mrs. Zsrrida Wal-lace to secure a fine marble portrait bust

ot bußan U. Anthony, to be prominentlyplaced in the historic gallery of women at
the forthcomins; Columbian Exposiiioa. j

Robert Garrett is allowed to bold hisRubens iree of duty. It is a portrait of the
Duchess of Crozl, and cost over $i 500The Board of General Appraisers- pro-
nounced v a work of art and painted long
before 1700. The picture, imported Aueust

ta°ri alfofiSßT onthefreeliatUDderthe
The entire educational world may besaid to have been startled by the will of the

late Daniel B. Fayerweather of Kew York
toe millionaire leather dealer, who en-riched twenty colleges in sums of $300 000"-
--the bequest to Yale—to $50,000, the sum
rcceivea in six separate cases, the recipients
being two Eastern institutions aDd fourWestern. The sum total ot his public be-
nevolence was $2,195,000.

Dr. H. H. Curtis, who made the first ex-
periments with Dr. Koch's lymph in New
lork, bus received a letter from Berlin say-
lDg that the greatest consideration hasbeen shown by Dr. Koch to Dr. Dicksonthe bacteriologist of the University of
Pennsylvania, and that Dr. Di^kson by
invitation ofDr. Koch, had a personal in-
terview with the latter lasting severalhours. The letter also said that Dr. Dick-soa had been treated with marked
courtesy, aud entertained most hospitably,
by the Berlin physicians, on account ofhishaving antedated Professor Koch in hispublished experiments regarding the cureof tuberculosis in the guinea pig, by atten-
uations made from the tubercle bacillus.

such he is in reality. He has a master and
a home, bat peripatetic lifesuits his taste
more aptly that the regular course of bones
and beating, and so he trampeth where he
liatetb, and no man knows whence he
cometh nor whither he goeth. He is a
huge cream and white animal of no par-
ticular breed—just only dog—with droop-
ing ears, a deep forehead, and soft, intelli-
gent eyes. On this day he was taking a
littleran over the sandhills forany coons
or jack-rabbits that might be tempted to
winder from the cover of home. His eves
lit up with joy "ucspeaka'!<3 *aenfae
chanced upon the coas'.int Par(y- *«re
was rare sport that was far n advance of
the most exciting coon chf"e- The slide
soon lost its charm, and -ne long, low
stretch of beach acdtuinbiirq breakers a
few hundred yards to the w*1 invited their
attention. Over the soft vising sand the
bare feet went pattering* tDd "Bull"was
the happiest boy in the buncl- One little
fellow, whose pockets were bulging over
with carrots, and the tops waving wish
every jump, secured him b> ? long, stout
piece of kelp. But captivity 13 a word un-
known to ' 'Ball," and was soon
swimming and barkin.' and swal-
lowing salt water at every howl.
The little pantaloons were reeled
higher and secured, andsix'iMe white legs
glimmered in the blue greefl water. Every
bunch of seawetd was jverturned, and
every time their pet hope \u25a0>'*9 bla3ted—that
of finding a dead sailor a chest of dcub-
loons In the trash «ne sea had rejected.
Every abalcne, fvery crab, every living
thing receivf d its amouEt of attention, and
aiauy an old ye;\u25a0\u25a0 -an sea trull was made to
wish it had never seen the light of day.
Theeyeof heaven saakdown, down, throw-
ing a rosy giow over all. The breakers
hung themselves higher, as if wafting it a
goodnight k'ss. Tlie tender rays slanted
on theFiiEtenine sands, in the wake of thelast receding wave, and mirrored plainly
the tired youngsters with rosy cheeks, and
"Bull,"with his pink tongue lolling outana his tail drooping, holding a grand
paw-wow as to the advisability of turning
their little red heels on grand old ocean
and wending their wap homeward.

Kbe seventeen-mile drive is patronized
little. Now and then a winter bridal

party is driven over it, having come downfrom P-j»ro or Milpetas to spend an ex-
travagant three days' honey-moon at Del
Monte. The drive has its attractions, even
in the dull winter. Every little ravine is
overhung with vines in gorgeous yellow
and red beauty, and the sprnces »nd cy-
presses tate on a greener complexion and
a breath as spicy as the man who goes out
between acts. One of the prettiest features
is Cypress Point, where the green sward
extends to the water's edgp, and thebriny winds have battled with the old
cypress trees until they have succumbed to
its strength and have lain themselves downon the grassy knolls in sheer fatigue. Theforest is as dense and uncanny-looking as
those in fairy lore, and from under the
green shelves and gcarled branches
brownies and gnomes seem ready to pop
out and dance wildly. Gentle mosses creep
up around the fallen monarchs and cover
their deformities. The heavy fogs creep in
from the sea and hang like a great, wetgray curtain. How the winds sport with
it and tear it into parts that gradually close

There is a snake in. the Eden; there is
forbidden fruit. There is the element
whose heels are itching to dance to the
jingle of the timbrel and harp, and there
is the element who say the soun^ of rev-
elry shall not disturb their quietude.
There is a 6kating rink, and skating is al-
lowed, but that is the difference 'twixt
tweedledum and tweedledee. It seems
tbat at the founding ot the place the Pa-
cific Improvement Company agreed that
there were to be bo saloons nor high jinks
of any kind. The little place is renowned
for its quiet and temperate habits, and thepowers propose to have peace if they have
to fight for it. The other faction claim
that tbat jurisdiction does not extend on tothe territory on which they dance, and so
the wordy war wages. A. R. L.

THE OLDEST CHTJBCH.

have said about all they have to say. It ia

will, to lead a new advance.' "
fW-ReT <R°-bert S- McArthnr says in the
te/rhi™ r'T' rer (Bapt): '"'rhe Object of

1received ne'^T in the pablic schools hM
'In^i? i-fuBte much »»ention. It ia a
ES^LW mvflbe ««a>ined aeain and
fAr f,'«n!biegroUlld can be wached.Intheß.mW tbat th« drift of thought

of I°r ri«-n oTlble iQ *'übiic schools is
™»ml £L- • Sbould Romanism ever be-
w.£m n^DaDt '" this )and- I'rotestanta

enuren wa ing to omit all forms of dis-«K 7lte Ui tei>3hiDff ">^e public
?' n. b.anher- have- no right to

K«st t»ke the broaiground that the teacb-
a* of religion belong lo the iaroily and tot^e-charch, or to private schools to which.cU.dren are sent irfth the UDd« standingthstibfy are to receive- religion, e-.iucation

hSlb »k 7°U ',i"?werer
' to P^pare a text-,^ti! V°L d b.* «"»Pht in tiiepublicschools- which might enforce the greatprinciples of morality common to Jew andSwtflg .theMt and believer. Protestant

ou«ht not to demand; more than thisthose oppoaeu to us ought not to concede."
The Cfriititm Union says: 'The Xew

\Vay^ross i/mud, whose edi'or used to beun the stage, as now refniin* to publish

LfITVIh0-31 tICel W«1uot^ Fiomanda»er this date, the columns of this paperwill be closed against opera, theater andcircus advertisements. The e-iicor feelsthat he cannot comply strictly with hia
Christian piofession, the ahus of theChurch, and the religion of Jesus Christ,
Dy selling bia columns for advertising such
?mn, BZnT' 3l TKhereby, drßWill^ reVBnU«tromtriem. This conclnsion has been ar-rived at after a day ot thought and pra-ver,
and while this course may cause some loss
financially, aud severe critic *:u generally
he believes that God and the Christians ofWaycroas will sustain him.' We com-mend the consistency of tbe editor of the\Vaycrots Herald. There are two positions
respecting tbe theater, each of which islogical and self-consistent. First that thedrama is an art to be ranked with otherarts, sutjected to a discriminating judg-ment, approved and supported when it isgood, condemned aDd discouraged when it
is evil. The second, that it is wholly eviland that continually. In this latter caseit is not enough for good people to stayaway from the theater, but all reputablepapers should refuse to advertise it, as they
would refuse to advertise a lottery; and all
respectable magazines should refuse to en-courage it, by treating actors as artists, as
they would refuse to enc.mrace any other
pernicious and demoral zing traffic. Theone illogical and inconsistent position is
that which, in the present transitionperiod, a great naany persons hold, viz.,that it is wicked tor Christians to go to thetheater, but right for worldly people-
wicked to act, but right to enjoy acting-
wicked to attend the theater, but right to
treat theatrical oatertainments in literature
as legitimate and worthy art. We com-
mend the c-insistency of the editor of theWaycross Herald, while we think his viewof thedrama is wholly one-sided and erro-

The Eev. Dr. J. H. Ecob sars, in The /n---deycndent: "Within a few weeßs Thelnde-
pendttti has sgain spoken its mind on thissubject, quoting with aporobation certain
Chicago preachers who asked that the Biblebe forbidden in our public schools as a
m^tter^f, ja3(jce t0 the tax paying Jews
and mhdels. ifI remember ccmctly, thisis the only argument, it certainly n thechuf argument, advanced by the aforesaidpreachers and by TU Independent. Thisposition has an air of breadth a&d fairnesswhich is captivating. It certainly does noi
Beem 'quite on the square' to Itake themoney of Jews and intidels to support an
institution, compel them to send theirchildren to that institution, then to read
to those children a book abhorent to theparents. Xot a few of our religious papers
and teachers are demanding on this ground
that the Bible be excluded from our public
schools. This is a demand that our publio
schools shall be entirely god lets. We haveno right to mention with reverence there
tae name of Chrisr, on account of the chil-
dren of the tax-paying Jews. We have noright to pray, even silently, there, becausethe tax-paying infidel would not have hischild's mind perverted by deism. There
must be no recognition of ditty whateverin the public school, this great nursery of
the nation's citizens. Ou the same ground
the moralities should be excluded, because
taxpayers ditler as to the bas-ia u( morals
and the extent of the moral c .de. On thesame ground Christian teachers should be
excluded, for it is undoubtedly a grievous
wrong to the Jew and the inSJel to compelhim to place his children under a teacher
who can no more restrain his Christian in-fluence, if he be a true child of God, thanhe can restrain his breathing. I suppose
this State should seek teachers as the Courtseeks jurors. Ifpossible, select men andwomen who have heard next to nothing
about God and Christ, and Lave not yet
made up their minds whether or not therebe a God and a Saviour of men.'

IFrom an occasional correspondent of the Srs-
day Union.]

Tnere is nothing left to sa;--—it has all
been said. Ittakes an ingenious brain to sug-
gest anything that does not demand quo-
tation marks aa big and glaring aa barrow
teeth. The advertiser and the amateur writer
have drawn on their imagination until the
beauties of the place have become tiresome
to the reading public. Perhaps there ma
have been something left unsaid about
in its winter mood, and it is with this hop
that my sharpened Faber glideth.

That particular slice of California is the
suburbs of the Celestial City. There is a
breath of peace in the wooing breezes, and
the fragrance from the tiuwer-cnps is like
a holy inc3ES3. Snuggled down cozily in a
wrap of warmest sunshine, she invitesWinter to do his worst. While the East
shivers in the shrinking blasts and heavysnows here we hack in the glorious
warmth from Heaven, and birds hold hichcarnival The air holds myria js of butter-flies, and the sweet, drowsy mtmosphere isa balm to tired souls. The extravagancies
in the floral kingdom are quite appallingHedges of calla lilies that tower up to one'shead, pillars of golden bronze nasturtiums
dense oauks of purple heliotrope, wastesof jansies and violets, masses of marguer-
ites like a heaven peopled with stars, baaksof generous-leaved geraniums bright withblossoms, that respond to the touch ofevery passer-by with a cloud of fragrance
thai clings and caresees with a silent teDder-
nes3.

They can have a storm if they care to,
and just for the sake ofvariety the gates ofheaven open and down pours some
weather, for variety ia the noblest work of
God, and a rolling man gathers no moss.
The skies frowned and then they wept.
The winds blew like mad, and howling
and whistling they uprooted some of thefinest trees. The bis; drops pattered un-
pityingly on every little tiower-crownedcorner, and disbanded many a flock of
yellow and brown batteiilie9; while" the
streets ran in little gullies of quicksand
they were beaten to the earth and gasped
and fluttered their poor, useless little lives
away. The littleblue bay that had behaved
so prettily for weeks, laying blue and calm,
with broad paths across its bosom, or else
fluttering a few white caps towards shore,
seemed possessed of a demon, and the
fiercest storm of the season was watchedby half the populace. The surface took on
the reflections ot the lowering, angry sky,
and the tints were magnificent. Bands of
delicate violets and strips of greens, and
blues and purples blended into the cold
sky. A piercing wind came hurrying down
among the pines, and as its fury increased
the waters grew tumultuous. A ragged
break in the clouds shed a halo on the
heaving waters, but a black shadow was
dragged sullenly over the rift and the
night closed in with rain falling in small
stinging drops. A great, green, glassy
mountain comes wallowing in. the winds
catch at its crest and fret it into white
flaky plumes. It curls and falls with a
crash, and rolling onward, spends itself
with fury on the jagged rocks. High,
high, a culumn of spray dashes into the
air, stands a second and drops into a
seething, snowy bed. The other portion
niovea on and throws its watery weight
on a long, sloping beach. All along the
coast line the spray is lashed into tall
walls as white as alabAster. The wind
Bpins along over the huge waves and
throws clouds of vapor far onto the shore.
The strength is spent, for a while the
waters ars calm; a clear green, with a lacy,
creamy civering ofb.-ukeu foam, lashed and
scourged on the uneven rocks. Peace is not
restored, for out in the middle of the
b;iy there is an upheaval, and gathering
string h: the curlers come crashing in I
again. Such a provoking climate! la a
few days t'.je sun is b^aniine, as serenely as
if it had viv-er had a tear in its eye. "i'be
trees dri;-. cirip softly, the ground is lit-
tered wi'.ii (me needl?s, leaves and twigs.
Orderly lev-^1 beaches a-e washed in uneven
channels. ai;d bare, brown rocks are ex-
posed. The tantrum the sea took on has
uprooted ail manner of treasures from
their fastenings in the deep. Moss-backed
old crab 3that have grown gray in the serv-
ice of the sea king, that have scorned the
upper earth and air, now lie legless and
humiliated, unable to scuttle sideways out
of the clutches of the taunting waves; a
bunch of kelp is twisted and re twisted
like the snaky Medusa locks; a handful
of long, green pea grass, the tresses ofsome
mermaid, lies within reach of the lazy
waves, and licking up, they liftthe long
locks, aud receding leave them strewn en
the sands. The life of a poor littleeea bird
has been beaten out on the rocks, and it is
tossed almost out of reach aud then
dragged down iuto the depths. Nonde-
script drift is stacked in all the the angles,
and at the line of soapy bubbles tne last
wave left are rare tinted shells and brown-
ish-red mosses. The littleboat that broke
away from her moorings and went dancing
alone, coquetting with winds and waves',
oariess and rudderless, had her gaudy
li'tiese'.f nattered into splinters on the piti-
less crag?, a:i<l a few red and yellow silvers
and a maeb bacged aiwnt piece of board
bearing the legend, "-Gladys," is all tbat is
left of the discontented little truant. The
waters encroached on the banks of rich
black loam, and the fleshy stems of the
luxuriant night-shade, with the deadly
berries and beautiful blossoms,are threshed
and bruised, and thrown iuto a macgled
mass. '

The city of Monterey is having her streets
graded. They need it, you are thinking.
Some of the principal streets were mere
garbage dumps, and they stand on edge,
too. The precipitous crags that stood in
lieu of sidewalks, the p>>ols of limpid water
embroidered with rusty cans and castawayclothing, the roaring cataracts in winterare to be things of thp past. Work is inprogress on the e:ec ion of the Junipero
Serramonument. Aswitch from the main
road is beiu? laid to convey the material
up the hill. Itis on the hill overlooking thebay, where the ruins of tbs adobe fort are.
It i<° to be unveiled tbe coming Febrnary,
and tbe new sreet car live will then be
completed tram the Del Monie grounds tothe s'atne.

Dei Monte looks lonely and forlorn—ail
wrapped jn a winter mantle. The frcst has
laid its blighting fingers on some oJ the
flowers and they look sorry. Many areblooming as happily as if they reveled" in aJune day. The lake has been robbed of itschildren—h? biats-and the waters look
icy and sullen. The iittle new chapel isone of the freakiest freaks of the freaky
freak—the prettiest and euttst thine im-aginable. How any one's thinking ap-
paratus, however well tinctured with piety
could preserve a decorous attitude amid the
quips and .pirks of these surroundings I
cannot apprehend. The mellow click of acroquet ball fillson the air once in a whileand looking down the vista a few Chineseare moving with enail-lik- speed engaged
in raking leaves. Simply this and nothinzmere. B

A few days ago in Monterey a lady en-tered a telegraph office and sent a telegram 'to her husband in San Francisco, iosiruct-iug him as to a oanner for a Sunday-school
as she had been appointed to see to it The 'message raa thus:

"Unto us a child is born four feet wideand eight feet long. Mast."
Three itttle bays, and a long, steeo hillof sand as tine and feathery as drifted isnow. A heap of shoes, stockings and

jackets at its loot, and on the slope a con-1tortion of arms end legs terrible to witnessOne wcu'.d seat himself at the top andtake hold of a rope. His companions wouldBteei the livingtoboggan down hili.but when
about hail-way down he relaxed his gripand two little fellows went complexion
over appetite to the bottom. Then tng-
ging np again, blowing like porpoises, theground and lofty tumbling was repeated.
A fourth party entered the lists, with a
unanimous sbout of approval, and proved
a valuablejaddition to the trio. This was
'Ball," the tramp dog of the grove, for

The First In This Country Erected by
Engllsh-Speakicg People.

About 200 miles Eouth of the city ofWashington, in the county of Isle of
Wight, Va., stands the oldest building
erected on this continent by English-
speaking people, ssys the Washington
Star. Itis built entirely of brick and called
"St. Luke's" and ' Old Smithfield Church,"
while its historic came is "The BrickChurch."

This venerable chnrch was built in 1632,
ICO years before Washington was born and
only twelve years after the landing of the
Pilgrims at Plymouth Rock. The antiquity
is proven by two deeply marked date
bricks that came down with the east wall
in the year 18S7, when the original top fell
in.

The church having been abandoned as a
house of worship in 1536, in the year 1885
Rev. David Barr. then rector of the church
at Smithfie'.d, Va., and now the assistantminister of the Church of the Epiphany
Washington, D. C. undertook the work of
havrg the old church put in perfect and
complete order.

In the restoration twelve of the small
windows composing the east window, tbe
nave windows and tbe veetry room win-
dows are to be memorials. In the east
w.ndow will be one each to Washington
aheonly memorial window to him in the
United States): Lee Bridges, the builder ofthe church: Key. Mr. Hubbard, the lastcolonial parson of the church (up to 1802
when he diedj; Bishops Maubon. Moore)
Meade and Johns, Virginia's four de-
ceased chief pastors: Sir Walter
Kaleign, Captain John SciilJs. John Rolfe,
husband of Pucaho-tas, and Rev. Dr'
Biair, founder of William and Mary Col-
lege.

The southwest corner window in
the nave w::l be a memorial of
Pocahontas, provided principally by
her descendants, and the two cp
posite ones are memorials of Parsons
Hunt and Whittaker, first and second
cnaplains with Captain John Smith in the
Virginia colony. Whittaker baptized
Pocahontas and married her to Rolfe.

The first roof was cnt on the chnrch in
1633, the second in 1737, and tbe third
about 1821, and the present new one in
ISB7.

AN ANCIENT PHOBLEM SOLVED.

Itis not easy to say where tipping end!
and downright bribery begins, any more
than it is easy to decide at what point in
the social scale one may cease to tip". Each
of these points is illustrated by a true story
of English life. An American traveling in
Great Britain fell into conversation with
an Englishman, and presently, of course,

j was listening to a tirade against corruption
!in American politics. The American bore
! it allpatiently and acknowledged the truth[of many charges brought by his compan-
ion, but finally asked whether there was no

[corruption in English politics. "Some;
but not so much as in yours," was the an-
swer. "Any bribery?' pursued the
American. The Englishman's face changed,
and then, with a smile, he admitted that
there was. In fact, he had met with it in
his own experience. Supplies furnishedby him to the Government had been re-jected on the ground that they were not up
to the specified quality. He knew that
they were, and applied to a friend for asolution ofthe matter. "Whom have you
seen?" said his mentor. "I mean whomhave you bribed?" The contractor wasforced to admit that he had bribed no one."Then go and do it at once," said the other
"Begin with the lackey at the door anddon't stop short of the Secretary."

Armed with this advice, the contractor
proceeded to the proper office, and began
by tippmg a half crown to the man at thedoor. »Tbis brought him, not to the Secre-
tary, but to some subordinate's steno-grapher. Oace in the presence of thestenographer, the contractor unostenta-
tiously laid a five-pound note on the desk,and propounded his query. The steno-
grapher, with alacrity, referred him tosome one cUe, and that person was also
tipped, or bribed, as you prefer to regard
the operation. Before the Secretary was
reached, eleven persons were seen, and the
price wi»3 higher with each successive of-
ficial. Finally, when the contractor came
to the Secretary, who is a cabinet officer, the
latter touched a bell and presently in camea man that had upon his person £20 of the
contractor's money. This man brought thepapers in the case. The Secretary con-
ferred with him; there was some nodding
and frowning, and presently the Secretary
turned to the contractor and said: "Make
your mind easy; injastice has been done
you; another man's material was inspected
by mistake for yours."

The contractor probably did not bribe
the Secretary, but the operation cost him a
good round sum. Itwas cheap at the price,
however, for half his fortune was staked onthe venture.

The other story sounds like one often
told; but it is a transcript from an Ameri-
can's experience in England. The gentle-
man in question was at Chester, looking

\u25a0Mat the Cathedral and wonderin" how
be should get into the Cnapter House.PlCMOllj he saw a robed gentleman of re-'
spectable aspect approaching, and deter-
mined to appeal to him. He in robes ex-plained that the Chapter House was not
ordinarily opened to the public, but if hisquestioner would wait t'jr'twenty minute?,
until the silting of the Chapter should end)
a peep at the place might be obtained. Hewas subsequently as good as his word, for
he not only showed the American aboutthe Chapter House, but explained intelli-gently many features of interest. As thepair came out, the American eyed his cice-rone and decided that a half crown was theproper tip. So, thrusting a hand into his
pocket, he drew out the coin. But befcre
he could present it the other reddened vio-lently and said in haste: "Yoa'i better put
it into the charity box." They parted with
apologies on one side and soothing assur-ances on the other, but the American was
not placed eatirely at ease when, on point-
ing out his recent guide to an underline of
the Catheral, be learned that the venerable
untipped was the Dean himself. Doubt-less tae very reveread gentleman has cfien
told the stoiy with applause.

Here is another true story apropos of
tips, bribery and the supposed purity of
earlier times. Many years ago, while
slavery still flourished in Delaware and
many negroes that were cot slaves were
"bound" for a term of years, a famous old
politician became surety for a negro bound
boy, accused of some criminal offense.
When the time for trial came the master
took the lad to Court, prepared to deliver
him into the hands of the officers. When
the time for trial came the master took the
lad to Court, prepared to deliver him into
the hands of the officers. While the master
was absent a moment, howevtr, the lad,
thinking upon the pains of imprisonment
and reflecting that he was near the lines of
several other States, took to his heels. It
meant to the master a forfeiture of bail
amounting to several hundred dollars. But
he took the simple course of eoing to the
Attorney-General, as the prosecuting offi-
cer is called in Delaware, pressing a ten-
dollarbill into his hand and begging to
hear no more of the case. He had his way.

A species of tipping that cannot bt called
bribery is common enough in public offices
in this country. A New Yorker visiting a
public buildiDg in Pciladelphia was intro-
duced by 'the Major" to "the Captain,"
who should do the honors of the place. In
the ccurse of the inspection the Captain ex-
hibited a pamphlet, which the New Yorkersaw that he was expected to buy. He pcid
his quarter, and continued the tour. When
everything had been seen the New Yorker
attempted to escape, but was detained
while the Captain explained impressively
that the inspection had been a much more
thorough one than was accorded to themob of visitors. Surely this could not mean
another lip, thought the New Yorker, but
as the Captain continued in the same
strain, his guest began to think that it
cculd mean nothing else. Then an essv
and graceful way out occurred to him, and
he said, half hesitatingly: "Willyou notcome out and have a driiik ? ' The Captain,
untouched in digcily, promptly accepted
the invitation.

New Yorkers, accustomed to tipping atevery turn, make the mistake ofsupposing
that the tip has become a national institu-tion. This is far from true. There eremean-spirited persons everywhere, forwhom the "jingle of the guinea beal's thehnrt that honor feels," but the great massof Americans are uncorrupted by this formof petty bribery. Wherever fashionable•oiks from the great cities are accustomedto summer, there the natives are open tot'PPinS- But the greater part of the people
100 miles from the Atlantic coast not only
do not lake lipp, but do not understand
what is meant when a tip is ooered. Inthe interior this independence of spirit
flourishes, along with noonday dinnersearly rising acd soft felt hats. The people
have not been Enropeauized, and theyare charmingly unconscious of the fact thatany considerable number of their fellow-Americans have undergone that process.

Kye Cofl'ec.
We have still a tolerably vivid impres-

sion of the "hard times' which followed
the financial crisis of 1817, and continued,
at least, until 1820. and most fspecially theadvent of rye coffee. Roasted rye wasbrought by the merchants from Philadel-
phia and Baltimore by the barrel, nnd
more or \esi ofit was consumed by almost
evtrybody. U became, in a measure, a
standard of financial ability, if net of re-
spectability. There were probably a few
in the community who did Lot use it at
all; but many used oneqaarter, one-half or
tbree-qujrters rye; but tee larger number,
the pure unmixed rye. It waa "wretched
stuff," and many persons could not or
would not become accustomed to II;others
preferred water. Of course, roasted chest-
nuts, in some instances acorns even, and
chicory, were used as substitutes.

Finally a species of sorghum was intro-
duced, commonly called "chocolate corn,"
and soon many poor famjlips had their
"pa'ch" ofchocolate corn. It bad a short,
compact head and produced round seeds,
something like millet seeds, 0..1y much
lareer. These seeds, when roasted and
ground, produced a beverage tha: in looks,
taste and smell approximated the common
chocolate of commerce. It soon became
popular and displaced the obnoxious rye.
At that time no one thouabt of mnking
sugar out of the juice which the canes
yielded, and hence when "good times" re-
turned, this sorebum was brushed aside
and was only reintroduced many yeais
thereafter fjrits saccharine qualities. "This
has been so lorg ago that we cannot say
positively that the chocolate corn ofthat
period was the same species as that now
culrivatfd for suear. There are many va-
rieties of sorgnnni, under various names,
all of which yield more or k-ss saccharine
matter; and, thewf.jre, the people of theearly days alluded to missed the opportu-
nity of making provision for foreign sugar
at the same time'hey were supplying theplace 01 foreign coffee.— American Xotes and(Queries.

Fictitious Capital.

One o. the features of social practice inLondou for many years has been the showwhich can be made or. fictitious capital.I."instance, the Fi zhiras des-.re lo givea big dinner party. ar,d have co specialprovisions of their cwn for an imposing
display, tbey csn h're all the requisites.
They can rent their tilver and p.rctlainfrom one man, their tapestries frcm an-
other, their plants frcm a third tradesmanand garnish ibe dinner-fable wiih the
costiy pineapple of ibe hot house.

Baron Ton Mailer and the Cure of
Snake Poisoning.

The Governor-General of India has re-ceived a communication from Baron yon
Muller, an eminent scientific authority of
Melbourne, announcing that he has dis-
covered tbe real cause and effective cure of
snake poisoning.

Hitherto the mode in which the venom
of serpents produced fatal effects has been
a mystery. The elaborate series of experi-
ments carried out by the Victorian savant
have, he state?, not caly rendered it clear
how the poison operated in producing
death, but have pointed out a remedy
which, when applied in time, will save the
lifeof the patient.

According to Herrvon Muller the venom
of serpents does not destroy the tissne of
the oody, but has merely a dynamic effect,
suspending the action of tbe motor and
vaso-motor nerve centers. This discovery
at once indicated that the proper kind o"f
antidote would be something that would
"stimulate and increase the functional ac-
tivity of these nerve centers."

The remedy is supplied by strychnine,
which is directly antagonistic in its action
to snake poison. Herr yon Muller has ap-
plied strychnine upon a large number of
persons bitten by tiger snakes and othervenomous serpents, and with invariablesuccess.

The way in which he employs it is to
insert ten to twenty minims of the drugunaer the skin ot the patient, and repeat tbe
operation every fifteen minutes until slight
muscular spasms are produced, these beingan unfailing sign tbat the patient is out ofdanger. Larjs doses of s^nchnine may
be injected in'.o the blood "of a person
without producing any injury until it hascompletely neutralized the" effect of thesnake poison.

The importance of this discovery, if con-firmed, can hardly be overrated, in India,where 30,000 persons are killed by poison-
ous serpents every year, Baron yon Mul-
ler s communication has naturally been re-ceived with tbe deepest interest.

In ancient Greece a law of Pittacus en-acted that "he who commits a crime when
drunk shall receive a doable punishment"
—one for the crime itself and the other forthe inebriety which prompted him to com-
mitit.

It ia not very locs since I chanced to re-
mark upon the tiresomeness of the derby as
an article ofmasculine headgear, and the
gentleman to whom my hamble opinion
was expressed retorted in energetic, mascu-
line phrase that "he would not be found
dead in a de^by." This prompt agreement

from a quarter where I might have ex-
ected, at btst, but an innocent look of
urprise that any article of male attire so
ong tacitly approved by custom 9hould not
c all one's fancy might crave, encouraged

me to further observe that the cause of its
ong-coctinued popularity with gentlemen
eenied wrapped in mystery. It could not

be because the feminine portion of the
orld is lost in admiration of this special

head covering, inasmuch as, to my certain
knowledge, sundry of us have made a
point of avoiding the sight of one for
months, nay, years past, endeavoring al-ways to center our attentions upon whatwas beneath its rim, when compelledthrough accidental circumstances to holdcolloquy with is wearer, or, in cases whereno acquaintance made this necessary,
t iruinn aside to eazeinto some convenienthop window. We may not always go outo our way to avoid meeting a derby, fur

nhappily, it is still too frequently en-
:ountertd. I say still, for, somehow of

te Ihave fancied that ilia derby seems
B ightly on the wane.

But why has this hat been for so long
c fashionable everyday masculine head-

>:ect? And what did man wear for a bus-
iess hat before it came into vogut? To

t te first query Iknow of but one answernd that is a la Mother Bunch:
"Says Aaron to Moses

Let's cut oft'our noses.
Sayi Moseß to Aaron

'Tis the tashion to wear 'em.
To my second inquiry I received a reply

upon the evening referred to, from a highly
cultivated elderly lady prtsent at thetime, who promptly informed me that
"Before rren wore derbys they wore hats '.''
Alas, long-sutfered derby, where is your
chance after that? After such quenchers
no man who heard it will patronize you
again, to be sure. Much amused, we'de-
manded to know something of the "hats' 1

madam mentioned so emphatically.
"Why." replied the interesting lady of

the old school, "for many years before thederby became fashionable for everyday
wear there were two or three styles o"f
plain hats worn, which were less harsh in
character. Of course, the tall silk ha: held
firat place as a dress hat, and although a
stiffconstruction, requiring to be taken up
gently and handlei! with care, yet its Dedi-
gree is superior to that of the derby, for it
has always been associated with gentlemen
from its first atlveur, and did not find birth
among horse jockeys. Then its polished
surface certainly suggests that fastidious
neatness which is supposed to characterzethe dress toilet of a gentleman. Along
about 1825 and 1830 the silk hat was worn
in various shapes. Some were high and
straight, resembling those of the present
time, others retained some resemblance to

Kthe bell-crowns of eailier days, and others
more low-crowned, wiih brims that

fed deeply back and front in such man-
ner as to bee;le over the eyes. There was
so much traveling in stage coaches about
this period that the soft slouched hat was
commonly worn, a large brimmed hat,
which has been associated by Dickens and
other romancers very frequently with the
mysterious or sinister individual who was
usually introduced seated in the darkest
corner ofthe tavern barroom, and who, be-
tween this hat and hia black muiHrr, en-deavored to burrla observation as to his
identity.

"About 1857 the soft crown of the low
hat became flat and round, the brim slight-
ly stiffened and flat, the whole about the
size and shape of our present straw sailor
hat. Young men wore a soft crown of a
half-globe shape, with narrow, curling
brim, which was quite becoming. During
the war time many men, both young and
old, affected the cavalry hat, a big, soft felt.
Nearly nilof the common hats within therange of my memory, had a soft, easy,'
comfortable touch about them, and they
did not show shinyness and wear, as
quickly as the derby. However, the soft
felt, with turned-up brim and peaked
crown, which many middle-aged gentle-
men have lately adopted, also a certain
light colored, little, light-weight, youthful
sort of a hat, worn by the fraternity of
literary Bohemiams in New York, show
that individuality of taste is be^iuning to
assert itself among cur busy gentlemen as
well as among our leisurely ladies."

"Mydear madam, how delightful itis tohave yon tell us all this. And while we
are on the subject of masculine fashions I
wish you would tell us what you think of
the gentlemen's present style of neck-
scarfs as compared with the heck-cloth of
earlier days."

"Why, "the silk and satia scarf of to-day
is, like the silk hat, pretty and neat by
reason of its material"andsheen. But it
must always be fresh and new to appear
well. For this reason it is a great exptnse
to gentlemen, for it is made over a stiff
foundation, and a fiat, hard surface of any
fabric very soon shows soil or threadbare
glossiness. When the tie was worn, the
single strip of silk might be shaken out,
Bmxitbed and folded when removed, and
in this way lasted longer than the made

"Iwas reading about Beau Brummell the
other day,'' Iremarked, "and it seems that
he used to say, 'give me fine licen and
country washing.' Isuppose that was be-
sause the neck cloth about which the Beau
was so particular had to be so carefully
laundried.

"There is no doubt that the neck-cloth
in Beau Brummell's days, when all the
fashion of London were votaries of Al-
mscks, give those cavaliers much concern.
Apamphlet containing instructions and
illustrations as to the manner of folding
the starched cambric, etc., was found apon
many a gentleman's dressing table. I!
was caiied 'Neckcloihiana.' The collars atthat time were standing, with high pointed
corners. The fashion in its extreme, was, 1of course, a somewhat absurd one, for if!
the collar chanced to thrust its corner above
the chin by reason of the freshly starched
'choker,' it gave the masculiDe vi?»ge a
somewhat n\rce aspect, uasuited to the
daady. But there was this good feature
about these ties and collars: They were j
capable of wrinkling and shaping "them-
selves to the throat, no matter how rigidly
they were first applied. As the fash-
ion relaxed the collars became lower, andByron's open collar cast over 'Neckcloth-
ana' i;s peculiar poetic relation. A friendof my huEbtnd knew Biummell very well,acd he declared that he waa 'anything buta dandy,' for the reason that he eschewed
all ornament. -Of all my acquaintances,'
he declared, 'he was the quietest, plaicrs;
and most unpretending dresser.' Brum-
mell was very fjndtf turning into ridiculeany eicese c f fashion, and on one occasion
at a club in London, illustrated the ateu'd-ity of the high neck-cloth by drinking to
the healrh of his friend, Lord Worcester,
after this fashion: This friend tat within
two seats of him. but, calling the waiter.

liid,
without turning his head, 'Is Lord

Te!l hiß Lordship I shall be happy to
t a glass of wine with him.'

i.hern.'—after interval—'is his Lord-
readj? Ab! Then tell him I drint |
yron said: 'I like the dandies—theywere always civil to me'; and for my part "1 added, "I think the expansive white

necsclotn, with the way in which the hairwas brought forward on each side of the
face, the small side whiskers, and tbe
'Byron curl' oa the forehead gave a gentle-
man's face a picturesquenese. and, to thegood-looking, a certain artistic finishwhichthe best appearing and best dressed gentle-
man in stereotyped evening garb lacks to-day. Wearing hia hair a Htt1 /tiger gives
a gentleman the chance to groom his
locks, and when war; they serve to bean-

The sixth annual exhibition of theArchitectural League of New Yorkopened
on the 23d of December, and continues to
January 10, IS9I. A press reception was
giyen in the morning on the 22J, and a
general reception in the evening. Workswere received at the galleries on the l°'h
and 13th. and will be collected and re-turned at the expense of exhibitors As
usual, the range of exhibits is wide, in-
cluding designs for decoration, furniture
etc., photographs of executed work car-
toons for stained glass, models of proposedwork, carvings in stone or wood, wrought-iron objects, mosaics, stuffs, drawings andpaintings.

In New Yorkrecently there was on ex-hibition of brorz?s f>nd clay models, lerra-
cotla busts and medals by thelnsh sculptor
Albert Bruce Joy. Itincluied reductions
from his broaze atid marble busts of Glad-
stonp, Salisbury and John Bright, portraits
of General Roberts, Earl Cairns, Prince de
Solms Braunfels, and medallions of the
late William Siemans, Dr. Longstaff andDr. William Bruce Joy, the sculptor's
father. There is also a bror.ze female fig-
ure called "The First Flight' and a por-
trait in brorz i of the late Duke of Albany,
together with a medal from the medallionof Sir Humphrey Davy executed for the
Royal Society of Great Britain.

One afternoon the Duke Lorecao de
Medici in walking through the garden
came upon young Michael Angelo, who
was busily chiseling his first piece of sculpt-
ure. The Duke saw in the stone the faceof a faun which the boy was copying froman antique mask, but which, with his usualimpatience of imitation, he was changing
so as to show the open lips and teeth.•'How is it," said the Duke, drawing closer,
"that you have given yonr faun a complete
set of tfe-h? Don't you know that suchan old fellow was sure to have lost some of
»Lem?' Michael Angelo at once saw the
justice of the criticism. Artists are not al-ways ready to receive adverse comment.Michael Angelo himself was quick-tem-
pered and hard to move. A hot word toone of his boy companions on a certain oc-
casion brought so severe a blow in tbe face
that all truthful portraits of Michael Angelo
have since had to show him with a broken
nose. But the Duke's criticism was kindly
given, and was plainly warranted, and
the young sculptor could hardly wait
until the Duke walked on "before
beginning ihe correction. When theDuke saw the faun's face again he foundsome of the teeth gone, and the emptysockets skillfully chiseled out. Delighted
with this evidence of tbe lads willingness
to seize and act upon a suggestion, and im-
pressed anew by hi 3 anistic skill, the
Duke made inquiries, learned that MichaelAngelo had borrowed stone and tools on
his own account in his eagerness to begin
sculpture (he was fi.-3t set at drawing from

1 the statuary), and ended by sending for theboy's father. The result of the consulta-
tion was that the Duke took Michaei An-
gelo under his own special patronage and
protection, and was so well pleased after hehad done it that no favor seemed too great

I to bestow upon the energetic young artist,
jlicbael Angelo, then only 15,"not only re-
ceived a key to the Garden of Sculpture
and an apartment in the Mediri Palace it-
self, but had a place at tbe Duke's table
In fact, a real attachment grew np between
Michael Acgelo and the Duke, who fre-
quently called the boy to his own rooms,
when he would open a cabinet of gems and
intaglios, seek his young visitor's opinions
and enter into long and con6dential talks —Alexander Black, in January St Nicholas.

The policy of state-aided art, says BireeHarrison, in his article on 'The New De-parture in Parisian Art" (in the "Atlantic"forDecember), inaugurated by Napoleon
was continued under the various paternal
governments which succeeded him. Mon-
uments were erected continually; palaces
and public buildings were decorated with
mural paintings; the Ecole dcs Beaux Artswere founded, and made fiee to the studentsof all nations; the nse of the galkrles ofthe Louvre, and afterwards of the splendid
Palais de l'lndustrie, was conceded to theartists for the pnrpose of their yearly ex-hibitions, and medals of considerable in-
trinsic value were awarded to the mostmeritorious works exhibited therein. All
these things were paid for out of the publicfunds; and it was considered so natural andproper a thing that the 3tate should thussupport and encourage tne art proteoion of
the nation that no one ever thonaht of
qutslioning the legality or the advisa-
bility of the proceeding. With French-
men the financial part of the business
\u25a1ever seemed worth discussing. Withthem the vital side cf the whole question
was the reHhetic side; acd even to-day
those who a;e the loudest in theircondemnation of the policy leave the
question of political economy pntire'y
on one side, and base their objections
to the system upon the ground that it Ins
become directly deleterious to the best and
highest interests of art itself. They do
not deny that contemporary ere owes
much to the careful nursing and fos-
tering which it received in its infancy st
the hands cf the Governmen*, but they
claim that the child of 1800 has grown
to the estate of manhood, and isnow only hampered by the leading-
strings which were useful enough in its
earlier years. They also state that the sys-
tem is responsible for a very great evil—
an evil which was not contemplated by its
founders, but is none the less a directresult and conspquence of ail its ten-
dencies; and they further aver thatthis para3itic growth has attained such
formidable proportions as at last to
smother and destroy all the good whichmay at one lime have belonged to thesystem. The evil thus referred to is the
formation and gradual development of adistinctly official school of art—an artwhich is admirably adapted to tbe decora-
tion of ceremonious apartments of statesmooth, polished and impeccable in tech-
nique, but utterly lacking in the qualities
ofsoul and sentiment.

Btanley declined to give his autograph tothe pages in Washington, who make a
business of collecting signs-manual of greatmen.

Flashes From the Fcotlights of Man-
Theaters.

"The Millionaire" has made a great bit
in Chicago.

Mrs. James G. Blame, Jr., is again con-!hned to her bed.
John R. Rogers may take Herrmann toAustralia nezt summer.
Mrs. Leslie Carter has made a very favor-

able impression in Boston.
Miss Linda DieJz has retired from the

stage, and willsettle in Chicago.
"L«ter On" has the distinction of baing

called tfce worst play in existence.
Hugh Fay is the first of the dramatic

profession to try Dr. Koch's lymph.
Tommy Russell has left tae stage andhas been sent to school by bis mother.
Rudelph Aronson has secured MarieTempest for one year from next October.
W. A. Brady, the young napoleonic

manager, will put '"The Inspector ' on the
road.

"Minnie Seligman haa been engaged as
leading lady for the new stock company
that Gua Pitou is organizing.

Jos. Brooks has made arrangements for
W. H. Crane's appearance as '-The Sen-
ator" in London next summer.

Russell's comedians iv general, and
Fay Templeton in particular, seem to havea very great success in "Miss McGinty."

Julia Merlowe is getting better. She is
said to have been engaged to appear with
the Booth-Barrett Company next season.

Marie Wainwright haa been resting and
devoting her time to preparation for the
production of "AmyRobsart" next season.

"Men and Women" will reach its 100th
birthday January 12th, and Manager
Charles Frohman willhand around souve-nirs.

Charks Cogblan has been declared abinkrupt. At one time he drew the largest
sslary ever paid a stock company leading
man—s7oo a week.

Miss Nellie McHenry and her new play,
"Chain Lightning," waa seen in Bostonlast week. M 133 McHenry has, as usual,had a very profitable season.

"Nosh's Ark"is the name of a new spec-
tacular play promised at Niblo's Garden
immediately after New Year. Jcsh Hart
so far is the only visible backer.

"Falstaff" is the title of a new comicooera npon the composition of which
Verdi ia busily engaged. The great musi-
cian is ia Lis eighty-seventh year.

Mrs. John Drew has been robbed of
$1,000 worth of jewelry. As her reputa-
tion is established, the press aeent has
probably not been doing the Pauline Hall
razzle-dazzle act, acd the robbery is no
doubt true.

Miss Minnie Seligman, by her refasal to
appear as Izi in "The Cleruecceau Case,"
has forfeited her engagement with Man-
ager J. M. Hill. The plucky and talented
lady says, however, that she would rather
lose ten engagements than appear not
alone as Izi,Dut in any other part of the
play.

The following plays have been licensed
in London, and are to be brought to Amer-
ica next season: "L'Autographe," cometiv
by Henry Meilhac; "La Basoche," comic
opera by Augustus Harris "L'Ami dcs
Femmes," comedy by Alexander Dumas,
and 'May and December," comedy by
Sydney Grundy.

Nadage Doree, the irrepressible young
woman who has gained glory, both as an
operatic singer and as an actress, blooms
out this week as an author, with a novel
called "Nedia." Miss Doree has chosen a
very delicate subject, which she handles
wittiout gloves, and in a manner that
would strike terror even to the author of
the "Kreutzer Sonata.''

The separation of Robson and Crane
proved decidedly beneficial to both parties
concerted, but particularly to the former.
In all the years of his association with W.
H. Crane, Mr. RoDson has never had such
a successful season. He has found a
worthy successor to the Henrietta in "Is
Marriage a Failure?" and will give it an
elaborate production in New Yorkbefore
the end of this season.

"Carmen," as done by the Kimball Opera
Coraiqiie and Burlesque Company, is no
way similar to the production of "Carmen
Dp to Date," now beiug presented by the
London Gaiety Company at their theater
on the other side. It is an entirely origi-
nal construction conceived by Mrs. Jennie
Kimball, who, feeling that Corinne had
never had a good opportunity to display
her ability, and recognizing in her tem-
perament and appearance the advantages
of which she would be possessed in assum-
ing the role of Carmen, determined to
elaborately produce a burlesque of the
opera. The production was so succeastal
that it became quite the craze in New
York. Corinne's Spanish dances are said
to have been the talk of the town. The
company now embraces sixty, and among
them are some of the most prominent
artists of the burlesque line in America.
The famous "Toreador song" is rendered
by the popular baritone, Bernard Dyllyn.
Corinne in "Carmen ia booked for the
Metropolitan Theater in February.

Hamburg drives what may be called a
roaring trade in wild beasts. Lions and
tigers can be ordered at 1.900 francs apiece.
A good rhinoceros, however, will fetchfrom 8,000 franca to 23,000 francs.

It is estimated that more than a millioncattle and other animels died !aU winterin the exteme weitern and southernSia'es and Territories ofneglect and starva-tion, and probably hundreds, of thousand!were frozen to death.

PEOPLE WHO AEE TALKED ABOUT.
Emperor William is an ardent amateur

photographer.
The Hod. Potiphar Peagreen is one ofthe celebrities of the Georgia Legislature.
Mijs Belva Locfcwood has decided that

she does not want to be a candidate for
President.

Professor Sumner, of Yale, is an Episco-
pal clergyman, though Jew people areaware of it.

Robet Dale Owen is to be honored with
a $20,000 statue on the Smithsonian
grounds in Washington.

The Duke of Cumberland possesses one
of the largest and finest collections of coldand silver plate and jewels in the world.

Edwin B. Winans, the Democratic Gov-ern or-elect of Michigan, is seriously ill
with pneumonia and nervous prostration at
his residence In Hamburg.

General Booth it authority for the state-
ment that there are 368 corps of the Salva-tion y ** America, with 57 oatposts
and 1,066 officers in active service.

Lady Florence Dixie, the London "bine"v more than popular. She is the rage.

The Chrit'.ian Inquirer (Bapt.) s*73; '-In
the-Baltimore Baptat Dr. W. E Hateber, a
niao who weighs bis words, describes 3am
Jones- as the 'ungodly and blaspbetnou*
evangelist.' No doubt there is coosider-
able tratii in the adjectives, but it pnaslesone to understand tiow 'evangelist' c*n betacked on to them."

TheCez'totl Wt* (pres) says: "Ifley-alty to our Calvinistic system o"f doctrineifr
to be fostered in oar church, the training of-our babbath-school children should receive-due attention. The Shorter Catechism i»
neglected to a fearftil extent. Of the 7 11"
vfbb oto.t chools reP°*«ed to *he la>;t Assem-
bly, 3,2-13. or about 46 per cent, do notstudy tue Shorter Catechism. This ought
not so to be. There i» no compendium of
bcnplure doctrine in existence suited tothe youthful mind that is so valuable asour Shorter Catechism. Itought to be in-troduced into every Presbyterian Sabba'h-school. Otherwise,, we cannot expect toraise up a generation of strong and intelli-
gent Presbyterian Christians. Our Metho-dist Episcopal friends are Dot so neglectful
of their standards in the training of their
children. We need to imitate their de-
\u25a1ominstlonal loyalty."

The Watchman (Bap*.) say-s: "The story
of Dave Crockett's coon that called outfrom the tree, when it saw who was aiming
at him, 'Don't shoot, I'll come down,' has
been often used to illustrate the prudence
of surrendering in good season ; but we
have always thought that the coon shouldhave been pretty certain that it wa3 the re-doubtable Dave beneath hini<; that the gun
was loaded ; that it would not miss fire, orthat Dave would not this time miss his
aim, before the wisdom of 'coming down'could be made evident. There ure.it seems
to us, too many theologians who, when
they see a sharpshooter calling himself aGerman crilic, 'come down' quite too
readily. We remember some English and
American theologians who 'came down'
for the Tubingen sportsmen altogether toosoon, and it would not be strange if some
of those who seem sa eager to come down'
for Weilhausen and his co-laborers would
wish, after a dozen years or so, they hadstayed up."

Amovement for Sunday closicir of theChicago Fair has issued au utijress to be
forwarded to the religious press of the
country for approval and signature. The
Chicago Living Church (P. E.) has returned
the address unsigned, with the following
explanation: "Tne editor of the Lining
Church willadvocate the closing t.f the Ex-
position on Sundays, at least a* far as all
industrial and commercial activities con-
nected with it. He cannot see, however,that there Is any more harm in walking
through the parks and halls anU conserva-
tories of the Exposition on the Lord'sDajMhan in carrying on '.jreat mass meet-ings' for the discussion of moral questions,
ludeed, the Exposition would 3r em to be
the best place for the holding of3 jch meet-ings. In view of the fact that the city will
be crowded during the season referred towith a multitude who have for the lime nohomes but the hotels, boarding-houses andsjloocs the managers woulj seem to be
following the law of 'mercy and not sacri-
fice' by keeping open on Sunday afternoons
such portions of the Exposition as aboveindicated.' 1

Dsan Murray, of Princeton, writing on
Isaac Barrow, in the fTi«wff<fn ffwii'nii cays-
"Barrow's distinctions always have a oif-
ference. He does not coniound things
oppisiie in their nature, cor separate
thinga which belong together. And, if weare not mistaken, the horuilaie use of sucha study is very great. How often, for ex-ample, have sermons on wealtu, or amuse-
ment or temperance failed simply for wantof truth and proper discrimination. It iseasy always to bo sweeping. The pnlpit
after all, is not in the wholwaJe business!It is not so easy to make careful distinction
to retail truth, so that itsticks in the indi-
vidual conscience with its 'thou are the
maa.' But he who will work for this, hasthis for his reward, that he cover 3 th»
whole ground more justly and more effi~caciousiy. He will find in Barrow's ser-
mons a useful study for tiiis end LikeDr. South, he wrought out his plans care-
fully before writing, and while he flings
aside all scholastic subtleties, he brings
common sense to bear iv the use of thesediscriminations. We have heard certain
men described as 'discriminating preach-
ers.' The class needs to be made larger."

"Farmton" says, in the Advance: ' Ithasbecome qnite customary for our churches
to put a gallery for the choir either behindthe minister or beside the minister. Thepeople want to see the singets; '.hey wact
to fate the music. I do not like the cus-
tom. These last months I have beeu sit-
ting in the pews, and have faced the music.
I have thus added evidence, drawn froniobservation, to my theories, that Eimicshould be heard and not seen; it shouldappeal to the ear and not to the eye. Thesense of worship ie song through theagency of the ear is marred by the distrac-tions which the eye brings. The organist
jumping about on his» seat, pawiug thepedals, pulling the stops, the size of the
soprano's mouth, eccentricities of drfss and
deportment, all these the eye brings to theheart and mind and thus serve 310 "mar thesense of worship. TCo, no; let U3 hide ourmusicians, in order the better to hear their
music. Eveu theaters hide tbtir orches-tras, and the Catholic churches put theirchoirs in side galleries or lofts where they
are not easily seen. I shall rrj nee in the
day when there is a clear discrimination asto the proper place ofmusic in the church
using the word place in a material aa wellas an mtellecual and spiritual sense."

The Cumberinn* Presbyterian says- "Per-haps under our Presbyterian system what
is calied candidating is a necessp.ry evilbut it can never be otheiwise than embar-
rassing to a man with ordinary sensitive-ness and any proper modesty to enter the
pulpit feeling that he is on exhibition- thathis virtues and failings are to be critically
observed, and, in due time, discussed andvoted on. The people corue to such a
service not to be fed, but to criticise the
spiritual food set before them, and to pa«s
judgment on the style and character of thecoos. Nor does it much lelisve the embar-
rassment ifit is understood that the churchas well as the prospective pastor is on trial-
that while the members are taking hismeasure he is also taking theirs. The feel-ing on both sides is in danger of being
strained and unnatural. Oue sermon
preached and listened to under Euch cir-
cumstances is not a fair test. Most trialsermons fail to give a true imprrS9ion cf
the preacher's ability, and be needs more
than one Sabbath with the people 10 forma correct idea of their character and wants.There would perhaps be fewer misfit pas-
torates and less frequent changes if therewere some standing arrangement among
vacant churches and unemployed ministers
requiring every candidate for the pastoral
office to spend some weeks or months inthe congregation before receiving a call."

The Oiitttrinn Review says : "A friendly
bat possibly over-anxious critic of our
movement in some of its more radicalphasts has sent U9 a few words which wemay well accept as hint or warning: 'A.
man-made religion, speculating about a
silent, absent or quiescent God, lookirjg
condescenuinglv towards an amiable, help-
less, harmless Jesus, making man a self-
sufficient creature who is happily and at
lust successfully striving to be self satisfied
—all pain and suffering springing solely
frcm n?an's ignorance or of disrfgard of
nature's "laws' 1 with i!s one sin— th» leav-
ing of the Unitarian Church. "Sinners"
will rapidly multiply in and about Boston
if this is our creed. Most significant of all
things in it is its ignoring of Emerson,
wbile exalting Charming and Parker as our
Unitarian leaders. That devout bulldog
Parker did, of conrse, great good and great
haim. How rapidly most of hi 3 wordshave gone into noc-existence—so far as the
real Km world is concerned I while whereis another on earth, after Christ Jesus Him-self, whose words have done so littleharmbut have done, and willdo, so much goodfor Bges to come as these of Emerson'Oar rationalists have had tall swing in. afair field. We have given them time, here
for thirty years, and a clear coast. They
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